A simple rapid technique for the uniform inflation of lung prior to fixation is described. The procedure has proved satisfactory for preparation of material for routine quantitative evaluation of experimentally produced emphysema. EIN Une technique simple et rapide pour gonfler uniformement les poumons avant de les fixer est decrite. Cette methode s'est prouvee efficace pour la preparation de materiaux pour l'evaluation quantitative de routine des emphysemes produits experimentalement.
Current methods of lung inflation range from the simple installation of liquid fixative with a syringe to the complex formalin steam method of Weibel & Vidone (1961) . Silverton (1965) stated that 'no single method has yet been . devised which meets the individual requirements of the majority of research workers engaged in the study of pulmonary emphysema'.
Since the majority of methods are designed to meet the requirements of medical pathologists, little account is taken of the time factor present when working with large numbers of experimental animals. In this laboratory lungs are fixed-using simple apparatus and a method which has proved to be rapid, consistent and flexible-for automated quantitative evaluation of emphysema.
Our method consists of maintaining a variable constant head of 10 % buffered formalin within ± 2 mm of the desired pressure throughout the inflation, thus negating Silverton's criticism (1965) that the head of pressure varies as the reservoir level falls. The apparatus (Figs 1 and 2) is used routinely with the lungs of rats and consists of a cannula connected to a reservoir of fixative through 2 pipette bulbs. The creation of an air-lock in the bulbs maintains a constant head of fluid, the inflation pressure being the distance from the meniscus in the lower bulb to the level of water in the bath. Excised lungs are floated on a water bath, clamped to a 'Plextrocan' shielded cannula (Portex Ltd, Hythe, Kent) with artery forceps and inflated with fixative. This type of cannula facilitates the attachment of small animal lungs without damage to the trachea since the needle point is shielded during insertion. It has been found that a 3 min period of inflation is satisfactory with lungs from rats of between 150 and 300 g, although those from animals with chronic respiratory disease may take longer.
On the completion of inflation the trachea is ligated as close to the lung as possible and fixation is continued in formalin for a week. It is advisable to post-fix the whole lung in Zenker's fluid for 24 hours to increase rigidity prior to sampling for embedding (Heard, 1960) . When pressures of a few centimetres are required, as in the rat, the use of a small bulb adjacent to the cannula is more convenient for manipulation of the lung and attachment of the cannula. Risk of the air lock breaking during inflation is reduced by the inclusion of the larger upper bulb (Figs 1 and 2) . In common with all methods of inflation using installation of liquid fixative, some flushing out of macrophages and debris from bronchiolar and alveolar ducts occurs. For light-microscope work this has not proved inconvenient, particularly when a very small-bore cannula is used to reduce the flow rate. It is considered that the method can be adapted to the majority of inflation fixation methods at present used in studies of structural change in lung with an improvement in speed, ease and consistency of fixation.
